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February Events, Places and Times 

The February ESG Board meeting on Wednesday, February, 12, 2 p.m.to 4 p.m., at Quail Run       

Clubhouse, 435 Covey Lane.  

There will be a General Membership meeting, February 19, 10 a.m. social time, meeting at 10:30 a.m.  

at Elmer’s Restaurant in Eugene, at Valley River Center, formerly McGrath’s.  Be sure to join us and 

stay for a great lunch with friends and perhaps make new ones. 

I was asked by our current newsletter editor, Judy 

England, to comb through the archives of the 

Guild newsletter. I found some interesting items. 

First, the oldest edition in the archives is dated 

May 15, 1976, Volume III, No 7.  The newsletter 

was not named the Prelude. The logo was a court 

jester blowing into a trumpet to herald important 

news to follow.  Guild dues were $4.00.  Betty Lou 

Snyder was president. In her letter she noted that 

this had been a year of flukes, miracles, and      

bonanzas bestowed upon us, concluding with a    

Mason Williams Bluegrass Pops Concert attended 

by a crowd of 4000. 

In the February 1979 issue was the announcement 

of a special happening – A Symphony 10,000      

Meter Run, co-sponsored by the Register Guard.  

Our town came alive as oldsters, youngsters,   

marathon runners from around the state, walkers, 

and runners from every segment of our community 

participated. The Guild’s mighty Gertrude 

Blomberg, at age 85, walked the entire distance!  

She did it again for the next few years, bringing in 

much moolah for the Symphony, as more members 

began to sponsor her in the run. In 1981 she      

collected $1100 worth of pledges and received a 

beautiful letter from Senator Mark Hatfield.  

What a gal! The run/walk was still going strong in 

1985! 

Youth Concert sponsorship was proposed in the 

April 1982 newsletter as a new project for the 

Guild to consider. As you know it is still going  

strong. Later that year the Guild began a contest 

to design a new logo “more suitable for the ‘80s.”  

The design was first displayed on the top of the 

newsletter in April 1983. We’re still using it, with 

a few tweaks here and there. 

A Fall fundraiser in October 1987 was called our 

“Wild-n-Wooly Wing-Ding,” featuring cocktails, a 

barbeque dinner, a silent auction, and dancing.  

Guild members dug out their western gear, kicked 

up their heels, and had a galloping good time. 

Our own Eugene Southern Belles were on their 

way in June 1988 for a taste of Southern           

hospitality and beautiful music in South Carolina, 

visiting Charleston, Savannah, and Hilton Head 

and listening to the glorious music at the Spoleto 

Festival. This band of pampered travelers was 

guided by our maestro Adrian Gnam and his wife 

Cathy. In 1989, Guild members once again packed 

their bags, for a “Rocky Mountain High” in       

Colorado, stepping onto the glory days of mining 

and the enchantment of the Aspen Music Festival. 

These events and adventures all took place during 

the Guild’s first 20 years. Titles, such as Concert 

Previews, Youth Concert Ushers, Christmas Walk, 

Musical Chairs, Symphony Office Volunteers     

became synonymous with the Symphony Guild. 

There are more adventures to describe since 1989.  

This little story will be continued in a later issue 

of the Prelude this Spring. Don’t miss reading all 

about it. 

Susan Greenwald 

ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FIT TO PRINT 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Friends, 

It has been a busy week with a 

Guild Board meeting and a 

Membership Committee adding 

to the mix. The Board is still 

thrilling over our very successful 

Fall Non-Event Fundraiser which brought in 

around $7,500 after the bill was paid for printing 

and mailing. We went over our goal! We plan to do 

the same type of fundraiser next fall with a        

different look. This along with our careful       

spending has put us in a comfortable financial   

position for which we can pat ourselves on the 

back. We made our goal though by receiving     

money from only around 40 people which is a very 

small percent of the total mailing. This will lead us 

to look for better ways to advertise our fundraiser. 

Along with this we are constantly looking for ways 

to increase our visibility in our community. 

The Guild will be holding another New Member 

Social event in April. Please encourage friends, 

neighbors, relatives or acquaintances to check out 

the Guild as a great way to make new friends 

while supporting the Eugene Symphony and its 

Community Engagement projects. The more    

members we have the easier it is to run Music in 

the Gardens, Musical Chairs, Fall Fundraiser and 

support the Youth Concerts and Young Artist 

Competition as well as our several parties during 

the year.   

As I approach the last months of my Presidency, I 

am so very grateful for the help of a wonderful and 

talented Guild Board of Directors and, especially, 

Carolyn Abbott, without whom I could not have 

done the job. I give you all heartfelt thanks for the 

support you have given me in the last year and a 

half. I also wish to thank every Guild member for 

her and his commitment to helping support an  

excellent symphony orchestra and its community 

engagement projects. Sometimes, while reading or 

watching the news it is easy to see the bad in our 

city, but the Arts show our best side and need our 

constant support. 

Spring is on the horizon and with it a flurry of 

Guild fundraising activities and volunteer          

opportunities to end this season and lead us into 

the next. I look forward to working with all of you 

on these projects to end a very successful year for 

the Guild.  

Susanne 

Monday, February 10 –  Symphony Happy Hour - First National Tap House— 51 W. Broadway -       

5:00 - 6:30 p.m., Enjoy a beverage, socialize, play Symphony Bingo 

Wednesday, February 11— Jeffrey Kahane, Piano Master Class, 12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m., Beall Hall                                                                                          

Wednesday, February 12 –  Symphony Yoga  - 8  - 9 a. m. - Wild Light Yoga Center – 820 Charnelton -

Stretch and relax to music by Bethoven, Schumann and Rossini with yoga instructor and French horn 

player Lydia Van Dreel. 

Thursday, February 13 – Symphony Night - Guild Concert Preview - The Studio – 6:30 - 7:00  p.m.,  join 

Scott Freck, and maybe a surprise guest, in a discussion of the concert followed by the Symphony      

performance, Silva Hall - 7:30 p.m. 

ESA CONCERT WEEK ACTIVITIES - FEBRUARY 10 

NON-EVENT FUNDRAISER NOTE 

As you know, our unique fundraiser was extremely successful. We reached our goal and then some, with 

our current report showing a net gain of $ 7,582.88 and some money still coming in. This has given us a 

great boost financially as we continue to come up with creative ideas. Thanks to Fundraising V.P.,    

Ginger Fifield, and her Committee for bringing this idea to fruition. Greatly enhancing the effort, three 

people each donated $1,000 and we thank them for their generosity and support of the Guild's             

efforts. We had over 40 people donating, and we thank  each and every one of them for making the Guild 

a priority on their donation list. In times past, as we were laboring over preparations for an event, some 

would say, "oh, let's just write a check and be done with it."  So we tried it, and Voila!  Of course we will 

be holding many fun, traditional events in the future, but we may try this one again sometime with a 

new twist. THANKS TO ALL WHO SUPPORTED THIS EFFORT. Carolyn Abbott 
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SOCIAL NOTES and NEWS 
 

Armchair Travelers: Stay tuned for more            

information about our February presentation.  If 

you have taken a fabulous trip, we would love to 

hear about it. Please consider giving our interest 

group a presentation. Call Melva Boles or Sandy 

Harland for details. 

Book Note’s selection for Monday, February 10, is 

The Feather Thief  by Kirk Wallace Johnson. Sue 

Ashton will host. New people are invited; just call 

Sue if you are interested. Book Notes starts at 2:00 

p.m., (Feb. only) and Sharron Smith will lead the 

discussion. 

There will be no Bridge Club 

meeting in February.  Stay 

tuned for a meeting in March.       

 

                                                                                                               

The Social Hour is scheduled for Thursday,      

February 6, at 4:30 p.m. at Capitello Wines located 

at 540 Charnelton Street. Hope to see you there!  

Weekly Walking Hour is scheduled for these     

February Tuesday mornings from 9:30-10:30 a.m.: 

February 4, 11, 18 and 25. If you are new to the 

group, please call Nancy Holloman to be added to 

the email notification of the starting point. Walks 

begin in different places each week and are usually 

on level ground.  

There are opportunities for  members to help the 
Guild by representing the Guild at lobby tables at 
three to four concerts this season. This is a great 
opportunity to talk up the Guild to patrons who 
stop by, and promote membership to those         
interested. Volunteer to help when you can. 

LET'S STAY IN TOUCH 

If you know of a Guild member who is sick, having 

surgery, or just needs some cheer, please let     

Sylvia Kaufman know so she can send a card or 

make a call.   

CHANGE EMAIL ADDRESS                   

(please change in your Member Roster) 

Judy England:  Not for internet                                 

In Memorium 

The Guild has lost a lovely member who has generously donated to us in many ways for many 

years. Marty (Myrtle) Madden died December 31 at 101-1/2 years of age. Her daughter, Terry, has also 

been a member of the Guild and lived with and assisted her mother for many years.  

Several Guild people have made comments about Marty which are quoted here:  

"Marty was truly one of the most lively  energetic, genuine and lovely ladies I have ever had the  

pleasure of knowing. I am sure many in our Guild who remember her feel the same way. Cards might 

best be sent to Linda Bruce, Eugene, OR, 97405. Not the way to begin a year but...a grand life was tru-

ly led by this lady."  

"The newer members will not know Marty, but she was an amazing, delightful lady.  I went to her 

100th birthday party and she looked beautiful, was having a great time laughing and visiting with 

everyone and certainly did NOT look 100. I just visited her a few months ago and she was joking and 

we had a good visit."  

"Marty was a real pal to me in former days when I got to know her through her daughter (and my Pan 

Am pal), Terry Madden. Thus I also appreciate your (Chris Johnson's) lovely tribute to Marty".  

"Yes, Marty was a wonderful person. While she was still teaching she enrolled in a graduate program 

at the U of O and was assigned to me as a Graduate Teaching Fellow. She was great to work with and 

her home was always open for meetings and parties. Marty will surely be missed."  

We will honor Marty again in October when we traditionally remember those members who have 

passed away in the last year. Carolyn Abbott 
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    FEBRUARY CONCERT PREVIEWS 

On March 19, 2020 at 7:30 PM, the featured works will be Tan Dun’s Secret of Winds and Birds, Matt 

Browne's Symphony No. 1 (PNW Premiere, Eugene Symphony Co-Commission) 

and Rachmaninov's Piano Concerto No. 2.  The guest pianist will be Daniel Hsu. 

March will bring another Youth Concert to the Hult Center. Watch for notices or phone calls to sign 

up to volunteer! 

Welcome back, Jeffrey Kahane! Over the years he 

has been a frequent guest with the Symphony as 

well as the Oregon Bach Festival, and he returns 

to conduct as well as perform Beethoven’s Piano 

Concerto No.4. He is a  California native who  

studied piano and conducting and also has played 

folk and rock guitar. In our concert he will play the 

Beethoven Concerto and conduct from the         

keyboard, just as Beethoven did. 

When Beethoven played and conducted this      

concerto at its premiere in 1808, it was his last as 

soloist. This concerto, although well-received, was 

neglected for many years until it was revived by 

Felix Mendelssohn. The concert was a marathon, 

including the premieres of the Choral Fantasy and 

Fifth and Sixth symphonies, along with a handful 

of other new works by Beethoven. This must have 

been a very long concert. 

Robert Schumann’s romantic Symphony No.4 is 

not without controversy. It was premiered to      

critical acclaim, but ten years later                  

Schumann revised and re-orchestrated it. The new   

version, which was also well-received and is more         

frequently performed today than the original, 

which was preferred by Brahms, is the one that we 

will hear. 

Semiramide was the last of Giacchino Rossini’s 

Italian operas, after which he relocated to Paris 

and wrote the rest of his operas in French. The  

libretto of the opera was based on a tragedy by 

Voltaire which was, in turn, based on a Babylonian 

myth. Unlike the tradition of the time this       

overture did use melodies from the opera. While 

the opera is not performed often, the overture is a 

popular selection in the concert hall and is a fitting 

and uplifting conclusion to our concert.  

Please join Executive Director Scott Freck, and 

perhaps a surprise guest, in The Studio for 

a concert preview at 6:30 p.m. prior to the         

7:30 p.m. concert upstairs.   

Sandra Weingarten 

At each of our Guild meetings Sandra 

Weingarten makes arrangements for a guest 

musician from the Symphony to entertain 

us. Please come to the meetings and enjoy 

these wonderful presentations. 

Our musical guest in February will be Tim  

Cogswell, principal percussionist of the    

Eugene Symphony. He is also principal   

percussionist of the Oregon Bach Festival, 

Sunriver Music Festival, and timpanist with 

the Eugene Opera Orchestra. In addition, 

Tim plays with many other orchestras,     

including the Oregon Symphony Orchestra 

and the Oregon Mozart Players. He has also 

performed as a soloist with our Symphony.   

And, STAY TUNED…. 

Symphony Presents to the Guild 
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Greetings, Guild      

members,   

I hope you are well, warm, 

and dry despite our     

blustery weather of late. 

This time of year, I’m     

always heartened by the 

incremental lengthening of 

each successive day – I   

appreciated seeing it still light out at almost 

5:30 last night. Spring is on the way...!  

 

So too are lots of great Symphony activities 

in the coming month. February boasts not 

one but two fantastic concerts which could 

almost not be more different from each    

other. First, on February 13, we welcome 

back an old friend and frequent Eugene    

visitor, Jeffrey Kahane. Starting in 1993 

when he first conducted the orchestra,     

Jeffrey has been back numerous times       

including at the Oregon Bach Festival. He 

also has family connections here in town, so 

we are fortunate to be able to attract one of 

the great musical talents of our age to our 

fair city once again. He will lead a program 

that includes Beethoven’s Fourth Piano  

Concerto (conducting from the keyboard 

while playing the solo part, just as           

Beethoven himself had done at the piece’s 

premiere in 1808), followed by music by  

Robert Schumann and Giacchino Rossini. It 

will be a fun and fulfilling night at the Hult 

Center. 

 

Then, just two-plus weeks later on February 

29, we will meet one of the brightest stars in 

the national artistic firmament today, Leslie 

Odom, Jr. We just got his final program from 

his manager, and I have to say it is a      

stunning lineup of Broadway hits and    

American standards. A dear friend of mine 

who used to be in our business recently saw 

Leslie perform with another orchestra, and 

he says it was the best live show he’s seen in 

a decade. 

 

Then, of course, the concert is followed by 

our annual Gala fundraising event, as I  

mentioned in my note last month. I believe 

that the Guild will have a table, but if you 

have not made plans yet, I encourage you to 

come join in a great party that also happens 

to support the orchestra you love.  

 

Even more awaits us in March, as we launch 

our three-month initiative called C3:        
Creativity, Connection, Community, bring in 

thousands of elementary schoolchildren for 

Youth Concerts, AND reveal the exciting   

details of our 55th concert season in 2020/21 

for donors and subscribers. Watch this 

space! 

 

As ever, thank you for what you do for the 

Eugene Symphony Guild and the Eugene 

Symphony! See you soon! 

 
My best, 

Scott 

Scott Freck 

Executive Director 

FEBRUARY 12, 2020  

Piano Master Class  

Jeffrey Kahane, piano  

12:00-2:00 pm | Beall Hall, University of Oregon 

School of Music and Dance  

MARCH 17, 2020  

Piano Master Class  

Daniel Hsu, piano, 4:00- 5:30 pm                                                  

The Studio, Hult Center for the Performing Arts                                  

 

APRIL 21, 2020  

Viola Master Class  

Roberto Diaz, viola  

4:00-5:30 pm | The Studio, Hult Center for the    

Performing Arts  

MAY 12, 2020  

Cello Master Class  

Joshua Roman, cello  

4:00-5:30 pm | The Studio, Hult Center for the    

Performing Arts  

Laura Avery Visiting Masters- 2019/20 Master Class Schedule 
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YOUTH CONCERT MEMORIES 

Photos compliments of Amanda L. Smith Photography 
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Dear Members,   

It is already time for the Nominating       

Committee to be announcing the opening of 

the Guild  Executive Board nominations and 

Governing Board. Can you believe that it has 

been a year since we did this already, and 

that it has been over 50 years that the Guild 

has been nominating and electing a steady 

stream of competent,  enthusiastic board 

members. I am so grateful to those of us who 

will say "yes" if called upon and to those who 

step up without being called to offer their  

services.  

The Executive Board is made up of the        

positions of: President, Executive V.P.,     

Treasurer, Secretary, Fundraising V.P.,      

Education & Social V.P, Promotion V.P. and 

Past President, The Executive Board and the 

various Committee Chairs make up the    

Governing Board. We only vote on the         

Executive Board (excluding the Past         

President) with the Chair positions being 

filled by those willing to step up and           

volunteer or those saying "yes" when called 

on. You can find a list of the current            

Executive Board and the complete Governing 

Board on pages 1 and 5 of the Guild Member 

Roster.  

Some of those currently serving on the        

Executive Board have agreed to be nominated 

for the following year. We are so fortunate to 

have these officers showing their enthusiasm 

and confidence for another year of, yes, 

work. This brings to mind the January     

Prelude article written by our Newsletter   

Editor, Judy England, on volunteering. I was 

so impressed by this article and want to quote 

just a few lines: "We in the Eugene Symphony 

Guild are brave volunteers and have been for 

over 50 years. We sign up, line up, step up 

and pitch in......it is part of who we are."                                                                  

 

                                                                              

That is almost a call to arms and is a          

wonderful value statement of the Guild's   

purpose.....to support the Eugene Symphony 

Association through fundraising, community 

education, and volunteer services. As Guild 

members, we should all have a commitment 

to these actions.  

A slate of potential officers will be announced 

in various places via the Guild's                 

communication channels by April. In the 

meantime, think about what skills you      

possess and/or what position you might be  

interested in filling. Talk to people already on 

the Board to get an idea of what each position 

entails. To receive a copy of the Job             

Descriptions please let me know and I'll send 

you a copy.   

Last but not least I would like to leave you 

with a reason to tackle a new challenge. I am 

sure others of you have also experienced this 

interesting phenomenon. Even though you 

may have doubts, hesitations, or even fear of 

the unknown, once you say "yes" and commit 

to a job, the "force" takes over and you find 

yourself even more capable and confident 

than you ever thought you would be. You find 

that you do have time, you do have ideas, you 

do have skills enough to be successful*. The 

best part, you do experience personal growth, 

make wonderful friends, have fun, and help 

bring about the purpose of the Guild by      

engaging in this organization's success. 

Thank you for saying "yes".  

Carolyn Abbott                                                    

Past President & Nominations Chair     

(*Editor’s note: This is exactly what happened 

to me with the Prelude. I have never been an 

editor before and have no training. Although 

still learning, I am now three years into this 

wonderful activity.) 

The Volunteer’s Path 
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Eugene Symphony Guild 

115 West 8th Avenue, Ste. 115 

Eugene, Oregon 97401 

Feel free to print a copy of the Prelude when it is delivered to your email for future reference.    

Current and past issues of the Prelude can be found on the Guild website,                                

https://eugenesymphonyguild.org/membership/newsletter    Editor: Judy England 

  

Many thanks to the Eugene 
Symphony Association (and 
Amanda L. Smith Photography) 
for the wonderful photos of this 
distinguished group of generous          
and intelligent ladies and gents 
all wearing funny hats and   
having a wonderful time at the 
Youth Concert in November 
2019. 

When the phone call comes to 
volunteer for the March ESA 
Youth Concert, please say yes 
and don’t forget to pick out a 
great hat with a feather!   

Editor                                      
(I’m up top in blue with a blue 
hat…) 

Always Room for Thanks 

FEBRUARY 

“The music is not in the notes, but in the silence       

between.” – Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

Happy Valentine’s Day! 


